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CHAPTER THREE 
The Ignorance of Midwives: 
The Role of Clergymen in Spanish 
Enlightenment Debates on Birth Carel 
José Pardo Tomás and Alvar Martínez Vidal 
Introduction 
The traditional historiographic point of view on this subject portrays the advent oí' 
the male-midwife surgeon role in Spain as a resuli ofFrench inftuence: the Bourbon 
Court in Madrid would have been the pathway of introduction for this trend, a trend 
widely accepted and generally adopted thereafter, as queens in labour were aided 
by male-midwife surgeons called upon [rom France í'or the occasion. Thus the fact 
that Julcs Clément's services were required in 1713 for the delivery ofQueen Luisa 
Gabriela de Saboya, Philip V's first wife, would appear as an almost outrageous 
exception at that time in Spain.2 The renown of French male-midwives and the 
example of lhe Royal Family would have been, at least initially, the main incentive 
in the introduction and spreading ofmale-midwife surgeons in Spain. 
In fact, thenarne 'partero'formale-midwives became customary in Spanish within 
the first decades ofthe eighteenth century. The Diccionario de Autoridades,3 the first 
one published by the Spanish Acaderny, defines it concisely as 'the surgeon who 
aids childbirth'. This dictionary assigns 'the trade of assisting and helping delivery' 
specifically to midwives as opposed to male-midwives. Moreover, 'midwifery' was 
purely and sirnply 'the midwife'sjob', and therefore male-midwives were but more 
or less specialised surgeons. 
In the Spain ofthe first half ofthe ejghteenth century, the male-midwife role was 
steadily taking shape from the social point of view; not only due to the fact that jt 
was given a recognised designation by the Academy, but also because this trade was 
already giving rise to hostility among sorne authors, such as Diego Torres Vi11arroel, 
who spawned sorne of the most venomous indictments, in which he described them 
AH translations in this chapter are by the authors unless otherwise stated. 
2 Manuel Usandizaga, Historia de la obstetricia y de la ginecología en E,r,paila 
(Santander, 1944), pp. 213-4; Juan Riera, Cirugía española ilustrada y su comunicación con 
Europa (Valladolid, 1976), pp. 86-92. 
3 Diccionario de Autoridades (Madrid, 1726-39). A century earlier, however, El tesoro 
de la lengua castellana o espaFwla by Sebastián de Covarrubias (Madrid, 1611) did not 
inelude terms such as partero or comadrón [male-midwife], althoughpartera, comadre and 
madrina [female-midwife] wcre used explicitly about the person 'who helps giving bÍlth'. 
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as 'thieves ofthe childbearing tool, stealing their trade from midwives'.4 There will 
not be many more voices to speak 011 behalf ofthese women, as we shall see. 
Nevertheless, it seems clear that this decisive transfonnation in the field ofbirth 
care took place widely across Europe throughout the eighteenth century, and that 
it was quite complexo Our objective is to analyse the Spanish case, paying special 
atlention to the active participation of severa! moralising clergymen in the repeated 
controversies regarding this issuc. To do so, we have examined a wide range of texts 
fmm different sources (medical, legal, surgical and moralist) which, throughout the 
century, significantly illustrate distinct discourses concerning the problem of birth 
care. 
Among other aspects thcre was a conspicuous etIOli of legitimisation made 
by an emerging professional group whose aim was to take over a craft which had 
110t traditionally been the object of their business, by displacing its hitherto main 
figures. The most immediatc consequence ofthis was the subservience ofmidwives 
to male-midwife surgeons, together with a progressive confinement ofthe [onner to 
social and geographical arenas separate from the official health system. Midwives' 
traditional hegemony was progressively substituted by that of male-midwives. The 
art ofmidwifery yielded to an obstetric surgery, in male hands and technically forged 
according to the current surgical and medical knowledge. 5 
In the beginning, it was necessary to present strategies to systematically 
question midwives' capabilities. This questioning ended up being a commonplace 
in discourses voiced not only by the medical and surgical academic establishment, 
but also by politieal, intelleetual and religious institutions and by philosophers 
and writers as well.6 As is obvious, judgements from physicians and surgeons on 
midwives' incompetencc, unveiling numerous cases of mother and child death at the 
hands ofthose hclping childbirth, became an early overriding argument. 7 lt is in this 
context that we should consider the role of Catholic moralist clergymen as being far 
from superfluous. 
4 Diego Torres Villarroe!, Sueños morales, visiones y v;:útas de Torres con Don 
Francisco de QlIevedo por j\1adrid: corregidos y aumentados con la Barca de Aqueronte, 
residencia infernal de Plutón (Madrid, 1786), p. 22 (lst edition Salamanca, 1743). 
5 An excellcnt overview can be cansulted in the works collected in Hilary Marland (ed.), 
The Arl ofk!idw(fe¡y Ea,.ly Modern Midwives in Europe (London, 1993). On the speciüc 
figure of the man-midwife, though 1imited to England, see Adrian Wilson, The Making 01 
Man-Midwif'eTy: Childbirth in England, J 660-1770 (London, 1995). 
6 Goethe, in his Dichtul1g und Wahrheit, whcn recounting his birth 00 28 August 1749 
io Frankfurt am Main, relates that 'becausc ofthe midwifc's c1umsiness 1 arrived almost tlead 
and only thanks to count!ess efforts was 1 made to see lhe light. This circumstance, which had 
plunged my kin iuto great WOlTy, turned out nevelthcless beneficial fo1' my felJow citizens, as 
my grandfather, chiefmagistrate Johann Walfgang Textor, took it as a pretext to hirc a male-
midwife and to introduce 01' renew instlUction for midwives, which had to be advantageous 
far some ofthose born later on.' [Our tl'anslation.] 
7 Álvar Martínez-Vidal and José Pardo-Tomás, 'Un conflicto profesional, un conflicto 
moral y un conflicto de género: los debates en torno a la atención al parto en la Ilustración', 
eranos 4 (2001): 3-27. 
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Different authors [rom disparate viewpoints assclied the need to salve the serious 
problems attributed to lack afmale involvement in birth care, starting, for instance, 
with the openly populationist discourses whose aim was to strengthcn the statc and 
improve the kingdom's welfare by incrcasing 1he number of its subjects. As was 
1he case in other European countries, some Spanish clergymen publicly entered the 
debates, and a1though initialIy endorsing more independent positions, they ended up, 
as we shall see, supporting 1he intcrests of the male-midwives, for this profcssional 
body was able to present itself as the best assurance for the administration of 1he 
sacrament ofbaptism to nCWbOlTIS, an issue of great illlportance for clergylllen. 
Thc Newborns' Baptism According to a Cistercian Monk 
Thus, as we have indicatcd, in the eighteenth century SOllle clergylllen, both secular 
and regular, raised their voices to takc part in the debates concerning birth careo 
As this issue was c10se to issues of lite and death, it could not but be one of the 
main worries for Catholic moralists. Above all, as we have said, their lllain concern 
was neWbOlTIS' baptism for, without the sacrament, their souls would not be abIe to 
achieve the grace of redcmption and, as a result, would not be able to gaio everlasting 
lite. Hence their coocern that those in charge of birth care should not neglect the 
Christian duty to baptise newborns whose life could be at risk. As moral theologians, 
they were more concerned about competence to baptise following the genuine ritual 
than about obstetric skills. 
As with Nadia Maria Filippini's studies on the Haliao case, the relationship 
between parish priests and midwives in Spain was very close, especially in nrral 
communities. As they might be required to urgentJy baptise the newborn, midwives 
were chosen according to their uprightness. There was also a wish to control other 
practices in the cOlllmunity: abOliion, illegitimate births, prcgnancies and deliveries 
by single mothers, etc. The parish priests saw the midwife as an allied party in the 
task of controlling and informing them about what was happening in those areas of 
their communities where their access was restricted, and for this it was nccessary for 
them to rely on a approvcd agent who was allowed to gain entry to bedrooms in the 
most critical mOlllents of private lifc. The midwife's carrying of the neWbOTIl to the 
baptism font in the parish church was not merely symbolic, but an express ion ofthat 
special relationship between the trades of lllidwives and priests. ~ 
Following the Tridentine guidelines, baptism became an essential bastion for 
the Church in its mission to indoctrinate the people better in Catholic orthodoxy. 
The high newborn death-rate, typical ofthe traditional demographic model, justified 
thc immediate administration of baptism upon delivery, even by non-c1ergymen, 
when faced with any sign of danger for the newborn's life. Adequately instructed, 
midwives ensured the administration o[ baptism at the sites of birth. For instance, 
Cistercian Father Antonio José Rodríguez questioned in 1742 the soundness of 
8 Naclia Maria Filippini, 'Lcvatrici e ostetricanti a Venezia tra sette e ottocento', 
Quademi Slorici 58 (1985): 149-80; and Nadia Maria Filippini, 'The Church, thc Statc and 
Chi!dbirth: the Midwife in Italy during the Eighteenth Century' in Marland (ed.), The Art ol 
lv[id~Fijóy, pp. 152-75. 
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baptism when conducted by midwives, making a distinction between professional 
midwives and women who, not being recognised as midwives, happened to aid 
childbirth, Following Father Lacroix, Rodríguez recommended repeating baptism 
sub conditione, particularly when the woman assisting delivery did not meet the 
necessary requirements.9 
In the eighteenth century, new discoveries in embryology prompted debates on a 
range ofprob1ems such as conception, pregnancy and lhe Jife oflhe foelus. Wilhin a 
fundamental1y mcchanistic viewpoint, the preformation thesis (other than avist and 
animalculist versions) sUPPOlied the idea of the foetus as a homunculus form the 
very moment of conceptioo,lO In moral theology, one of the consequences could be 
that animation (in the sense ofhaving a God-given immortal soul) took place at the 
same time as conception. This way ofreasoning 1ed to the obsession with baptising 
not on1y newboms upan delivery or the 10ng-pregnancy foetus, bul any embryo, 
regardless of agc. 11 
The above-mentioned Father Rodríguez, one of the eighteenth-century Spanish 
authors with a very extensive output in the field of medicine, 12 questioned what he 
considered 'commonplace opinion' regarding the animation of the human foetus. 
Based on Hippocrates' andAristotle's authority, this opinion postulated the existence 
of an interval of time between fertilisation and animation, oscillating, depending 
on lhe case, between lhirty days for males and ninely days for fema1es. According 
to Rodríguez, 'recent advances in Physica and Medicine in the 1ast century' had 
shown 'experimentally' that the embryo was animated from the very first day of 
conception. 13 
It was, precisely, 'modern experimental Physica' which gave theoretical support 
and demonslralive rigour lo bolh of lhe lheses pul forward by Rodríguez regarding 
baptismo Firsl, in lhe case ofaborlion, regardless ofthe embryo's age, baplism had lo 
be administered immediately. Second, in the case ofthe death ofthe pregnant woman, 
caesarean section always had to be calTied out, so that the sti11-alive foetus could be 
baptised. A whole series of considerations on the duties of civil and ecclesiastical 
authorities to regulate the administration of baptism in these two circumstances 
9 Antonio José Rodríguez, Nuevo aspecto de theologia médico-moral, y ambos drechos, 
o paradoxas physico-theológico-legales. Obra critica, provechosa a párrocos, confessores, y 
professores de ambos drechos, y útil a médicos, phylósophos, y eruditos, 4 vols, 2nd ed. 
(Madrid, 1763), vol. 1, Paradoxa XI, Sentencia § Il.6, p. 99 (1st ed. Madrid, 1742). 
10 Shirley A. Roe, Mattel; Life, and Generation. Eighteenth-Cenlwy Emblyology and 
the Hal/er-Wolff Dehate (Cambridge, 1981). 
11 On this stance and athers af that period, see the chapter entitled 'Momento de la 
animación del embrión', in Silverio Cerra Suárez, Las ideas antropológicas de Feijoo 1. La 
génesis del hombre (Oviedo, 1987), pp. 362-70. 
12 Luis S. Granjc1, El pensamiento médico del Padre Antonio José Rodríguez (Salamanca, 
1957). 
13 'By the moment the egg is fertilised, and moves, the rational Saul must enter for, 
as its true form, it lavishes its faculties on all other functions': Rodríguez, Nuevo aspecto de 
theología médico-moral, p. 44. He retumed 10 these same matters in volume tour afhis Nuevo 
aspecto (Madrid, 1767), vol. 4, pp. 7-25. 
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was derived fram these two radical principIes that Rodríguez considered were 
lheologically and mcdically demonslraled. 
Therefore, he claimed, parish priesls had lo be bound lo adequalely leaeh 
physicians, surgeons and midwives how to administer baptism; he championed this 
view in his 'Memorial a los illustríssimos y revcrendíssimos arzobispos y obispos 
de las Españas'14 [Memo to the most illustrious aod most revereod archbishops and 
bishops of all Spains]. lo complicated deliveries, he recommended intra-uterine 
baptismo Once lhe posilion of lbe head of lhe foelus had been delected or, failing 
that, ofits chest, the surgeon or the midwife had to ioject, by means of a syringe, the 
baptismal water while reciting the canonical formula for this sacrament. According 
to Rodríguez, this practice was 'Parisian' and had already been intraduced in the 
Spanish court. 15 
In the case of caesarean section, parish priests had to ensure that the surgeon, 
the barber or the midwife knew how it should be carried out and, as a last resort, 
was ready to carry it out themselves. Rodríguez explains in detail what instruments 
parish priests had to possess and how they had to perfonn the caesarean section, 
following the directions ofthe French midwife-surgeon Franyois Mauriceau. 16 
It is in this context that Rodríguez states his disapproving view of women's 
capabilities in these difficult situations, when the women were faced with the slightest 
complication while assisting childbirth, in regard to their understanding ofthe conect 
administration of the sacrament of baptism and also concerning their capability of 
carrying out caesarean section post mortem. In fact, Rodríguez was convinced of 
the 'simple-miodedness, ridiculousness, superstition and ignorance ofwomen'17 and 
of midwives' ineffectiveoess: 'sorne petty women commonly unfortunate, stllpid, 
imbued with a thousand tall stories, and superstitions'.lB One could entrust these 
delicate tasks to women only in the case of their beiog properly examined by the 
Protomedicato - something Rodríguez himself recognised not to be very frequent. 
Vicissitudes of Francesco Cangiamilia's Embl'iologia Sacra 
Twenly-five years passed between lhe publication ofthefirst and lhe fourth volumes 
of the Nuevo aspecto de theologia médico-moral [New aspects on medical-moral 
thcology 1 by Rodríguez (l742-1767). According lo him, lhe acule conlroversy 
raised in Spaio afier the publication ofthe first volume hindered the continuation of 
his work; however, this did not prevent its circulation in other Catholic countries, 
sueh as lhe kingdom ofNaples and Sicily. From lhe monle's point ofview, lhe proof 
lhal his work 'had moved the lheological piety of Italians' was the publicalion in 
Palermo ofa book which inclllded a large proportion ofhis thesis aod his arguments, 
14 Rodríguez, Nuevo Q/)pecto, vol. 4, pp. 165-72. 
15 Rodríguez, Nuevo a,~pecto, vol. 1, p. 96. 
16 Rodríguez, Nuevo aspecto, vol. 4, pp. 40-7. 
17 Rodríguez, Nuevo mpecto, vol. 4, p. 6. 
18 Rodríguez, Nuevo aspecto, vol. 4, p. 171. 
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tbough it did not acknowledge its debt to him,19 It was Embriologia Sacra, written 
by the Sicilian priest Francesco Cangiamila, and published in 1745. 
Sicily was the stage for mast of the 'extraordinary' cases that were depicted 
in the book in arder to persuade his readers of the need 10 champion baptism for 
any foetus suspected of being alive.20 Despite his extremism, his recommcndations 
enjoyed unconditional endorsement by public figures, significantly including the 
King ofNaples and Sicily, lhe fulure King Charles 111 of Spain. As an example, lel 
liS consider (he royal decree al' 1749, which eslablished lhe universal duly lo carry 
out caesarean sectionpost mortem under the slightest suspicion ofpregnancy 00 the 
part of any deceased woman,21 Civil and ecclesiastic authorities had to assess the 
measures for this to be carried out. In principIe, it was the surgeon 's task, althollgh 
in his abscncc, it was the midwife's or a physician's duty. Relatives, servants and 
neighbours were officially warned to notify the jllstice system of any suspicion of 
pregnancy or abortion (be it either voluntary or spontaneous) in order to reach the 
foctus in time for it 10 be baptised. Upon failllre 10 comply, oue could be charged 
with murder and put on trial. 22 
In Spain, atfirs1, Cangiamila's bookdrew some criticismo Thus, theprotophysician 
Andrés Piquer produced in 1760, a 'Judgement on Cangiamila's Book', in which he 
seriously questioned some ofthe book's chiefassertions. 23 Neverthclcss, Cangiamila 's 
book enjoyed great success in Charles III's Spain. In 1761, his Neapolitan minister 
Esquilache distributed the Latin version of Embriologia SaCl'ato aH bishops in Spanish 
diocescs.24 A few years later, the book was translated into Spanish, from a shortened 
French rendition made by father Dinouart.25 We know, furthermore, that the parish 
priest ofTobarra, Ignacio Echenique, drew up a memo to the CounL of Floridablanca, 
dated July 1784, in which, drawing on Cangiamila's recommendations, he endorsed 
a law obliging 'parish pricsts, mayors, physicians, sllrgcons and phlebotomists [the 
omission ofmidwives here seems utterly symptomatic] to bear thc responsibility of 
19 Rodríguez, Nuevo aspecto, vol. 4, p. 11. 
20 francesco Cangiamila, Embl'iulogia sacra o tratado de la obligación que tienen 
los curas, confesores, médicos, comadres, y otras personas, de cooperar a /a salvación de 
los ninos (Madrid, 1785) (1st ed. Palemlo, 1745). Cangiamila would subscquently become 
bishop ofthe diocesc of Palcnno and inquisitor of Sicily. 
21 Cangiamila, Embriologia sacra, pp. 277-85. On caesarean section in the Catholic 
world, see Nadia Maria Filippini, La noscita straordinaria. TI'CI madre efiglio la rivoluziune 
del taglio cesareo (s'ec. XVIlJ·-XIX) (Milan, 1995). 
22 Cangiamila, Embrio!ogia sacra, p. 284. 
23 For instancc, Cangiarnila claimed that the parish pricst should perform the caesarean 
section in the absence 01' an expert person. Piguer criticised this proposal in his 'Juicio de la 
obra intitulada Embriología Sacra', in Obras póstulI1as (Madrid, 1795), pp. 122-4::";. 
24 Minister Esguilache's letter was reproduccd in Cangiamila, Embriologia Sacra, 
p. Xl. 
25 In Madrid, 1774. In 1772, another Spanish translation, abridged as we!!, had bcen 
published in Mexico. A review ofthe editorial fate of HlI1briologia Sacra in Spanish America 
can be secn in Paula de Demerson, 'La cesárea post mortem en la España de la Ilustración', 
Ase/epio 28 (1976): 185-233; see pp. 195-7. 
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baptising any delivcry or abortion product and cvcn to carry out caesarean section on 
the corpse of any suspected pregnant \\loman' y, 
Childbirth Assisümce and Clcrgymen~s Populationist proposals 
In the second half of thc century, the moralisls' standpoint 011 fcmale- and male-
midwives' job-O\vnership moved towards the point of indisputably taking for 
granted thc assumption of thc witlessness of female-miLhvives, \vomen's infcriority 
and fema1e-midwivcs' subservience to the male-midwife surgeol1. As an example, 
here is the 1784 memo by the parish priest ofTobarra, recommending a strategy fm 
the impl'ovemcnt of birth care in small villages, allowing women 's involvcment, 
but always 'undel' the surgeon's supervision'. Even more significant than the 
recommelldation is the calamitolls portraií this text gives ofrural michvives: 
!n our Spain, olltside the Court 01' S0111e ofthe kingdom's main eities, the Trade 01' Body 
ofMale-Miclwivcs is unhearcJ oC amI [his trade is ol1ly served, and thc eeaseless needs in 
Childbirth helped by W0111cn e01111110nly known as chi!dbirth midwives. Thesc are rarely 
and on!y oceasionally virtuous, experienced and skilful, ane! a!most everywhere, outsidc 
Main Cilies and big Towns, they are Llsetess, without skiJl nor inletligencc, and the sOllrce 
of thc biggesl misl'ortunes, fatalitics and woeful Birlhs, ami that rnany Women cne! up 
aggrievcd, wounded and even sterile ... 1\s a Rule, in rnany places, aboye ::dI VilIages and 
Smalt Places, [his tradc of despicable ancl, not uncollllllonly, Sillful and inebriateel \Vomen 
is cal!cel on: 1 speak out 01' experience in this l11y Village and other places where 1 have 
seen them in such circumstances, so [hal, despítc l11y numerolls \varnings and guidelines, 
\-vhich [have repeatedly provided according to my Pastora! Ministry, c1istrusting thc value 
01' Baptisll1 as conduetecJ many times by them (if needed), always ad cal/felam, 1 ha ve 
poured lhe water again on thc Newborns sub c0l1ditionc.27 
The aclvocacy ofpopulationist policies by some Enlightened c1ergymen would bring 
forth a new íormulation ofihe moralists' stanclpoint on birth care, \vhich can be read 
in the writings oftwo significant encl-of-century authors: the expellecl Jcsuit Lorenzo 
Hervás y Panduro, and the Aragonese canon Antonio Arteta de Monteseguro. 
Hervás y Pancluro's concern for childbirth may be located within a noticeably 
populationist line of thought: the certainty that 'the existence and excellence o[ 
sciences and arts wiH not cver be achieved in the absence of a crowd ofmen'. AH 
this \villIead him to call, in his I-lisloria de la vida del hombre [History ofMankind's 
Life 1, for 'the public government to think about improving the art of obstetrics by 
funding professorships and opening training schools to teach and test women-to-be 
midwives'.28 However, as he assumed that such institutions would not be created 
immccliately, Hervás recommendcd publishing for femalc-mid\vives 'a short, concise 
26 Archivo Histórico Nacional, Madrid (onwards AHN), estado, Leg. 2932, exp. l. 
27 AHN, ES'fado, Leg. 2932, exp. 1. 
28 Lorenzo Hcrvás y Panduro, Historia de /(/ vida del hombre, 7 vols (Madrid, ¡ n9-(9), 
vol. 1, p. ! 19. Herveís originally wrote this \Vork in ltalian (Istoria dello vi/a del/'lI0Il10, 8 vols, 
includecJ in Idca delf'ul1iveno, 21 vol s, Cesena, 1778-X7). The Spanish edition, sccmingly 
translatcd and revised by Hervás himsclf frorn Rome, met countlcss vicissitudes amI tbe last 
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and clear guide on the description of causes and solutions for difficult births' , and on 
everything concerning tbe urgent carrying-out ofbaptism.2'J It seerns quite clcar that 
the example of sorne ltalian Statcs, where numerous training schools for midwives 
were already in place, carried significant weight in Hcrvás' proposals for Spain. 3ü 
It is at this point where he clarifies his standpoil1t on the proper illvolvement of 
women in midwifery, assigning them a merely subsidiary role when considering 
that only men were able to 'possess' this art 'up to perfection'. This female lack 
of obstetrical skill is consistent with the idea of women's intel1ectual weakness, 
which repeatedly occurs in his writings.J1 It is not odd, therefore, in the exposition 
of his ideas on childbitth, for him to condemn female-midwives' clumsiness; but 
Hervás went one stcp fmther and accused them ofbeing the main cause ofmost skull 
malformations and mental deficiencies, to the point of maintaining that they were 
to bIame for 'the steadily growing number of dunces'.32 Once women's intcllectual 
inferiority was accepted, his advocacy for training on obstetrics nevertheIess had 
sorne hopeless fiaws. Through such recommendations, apparently 'unbiased' due 
to his lack of professional interests in the field of medicine, Hervás, supported on 
his erudite ecclesiastic Catholic moralist authorily, approved lhe art of midwifery 
to belong to the fleId of surgery and, therefore, midwives' subservience 10 maIe-
midwives. 
Directly inspired by the populationist standpoint of Hervás the Jesuit, Antonio 
Arteta de Monteseguro, a canon of the chapter of Saragossa, in the first volume of 
his well-known Disertación sobre la muchedumbre de los niPíos que mueren en la 
infancia [Dissertation on lhe Crowd of Children who die in Childhood], advocaled 
lhe need lo faee up lo lhe high abortion rales oflhe day; he deemed il impossible lo 
estímate the number of abortions due to the fact that, as a general rule, women used 
to conceal them [rom physicians, surgeons and even midwives.33 Just like Hervás, 
Artela eondemned lhe 'unskilful handling by female-midwives', blaming lhem for 
lhe 'very high numbcr ofwomcn and children who die and become erippled orpoorly 
healthy'. In contrast, he maintained 1hat the art ofmidwifery, as it was lmown by 'the 
most capable male-midwives', should only be applied in critical circumstances, such 
volumewas neverpublished. Luis S. Granjel, 'Las ideas antropológicas de Hervás y Panduro', 
in Humanismo)' medicina (Salamanca, 1966), pp. 315-63. 
29 Hervás y Panduro, Historia de la vida del hombre, vol. 1, p. J 16. 
30 On Italian midwives' officially sanetioned training through the second half of the 
eighteenth ccntury, sec Filippini, 'The Chureh, the State and Childbirth', pp. 161-4. 
31 For instanec: 'Women universally possess weaker body and spirit than meno Regarding 
this, Nature leads us to believe that they were not made for high science, nor for great hardship 
orphysical work' (Hcrvás y Pan duro, Historia de la vida de! hombre, voL 1, p. 117). 
32 Hervás y Panduro, Historia de la vida del hombre, vo1. 1, p. 113. 1t might sccm 
surprising for Hervás to follow J. O. de La Mettrie, French physician and materialist 
philosopher, on this point, when he could have turned to other authorities, more orthodox on 
religious matters. 
33 Antonio Alieta de Monteseguro, Disertación sobre la muchedumbre que mueren el11a 
infancia JI modo de remediarla, JI de procurar en sus cUe/pos la conformidad de sus miemhros, 
robustez, agilidadyfuerzas competentes, 2 vols (Saragossa, 1801·-2), vol. 1, p. 52. 
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as the mother's extreme wealmcss, or in difficult births due to the foetus' wrong 
position. 
Arteta thoughl, following Geneya's philanthropist Ballexsferd, lhat nature itself 
carries out childbiIih. Yet again, he agreed with Hervás by recommending funding 
for professorships and establishing training 5choo1s for obstctrics where 'women-to-
be midwives were taughi and testeJ', and even adding that, in the Schools ofSurgery 
in Madrid, Cádiz and Barcelona 'tbis art is taught to perfection: they own dummies 
and wax models exemplifying a range of foctal positions, and women who want to 
be midwives are trained on an individual basis: not a single one of them is allowed 
to carry out the job without the approval oftllase Scho01s' ,34 
The acccptance on the part of Spanish authorities of lhe moralists' proposals 
regarding baptism in cases of abortion, caesarean section and difficult delivcries, 
had its logical repercussions in the American colonies. The publication of a series of 
brief treatiscs summarising Cangiamila 's and Rodríguez's claims was accompanied 
by several decrees, in which civil and ecc1esiastical authorities enacted policies to 
regulate childbirth assistance as well as to layout the duties of priests, surgeons, 
midwiyes and aH others in attendanee." Finally, in 1804, King Carlos IV published lhe 
Royal Bond requiring civil and religious authorities in America and the Philippines 
to ensure that no pregnant woman would be buried before canying out a caesarean 
seetion and the subsequent baplism ofthe foetus. The fael that this law was directly 
written by the masters ofthe Real Colegio de Cirugía de San Carlos [Saint Charles' 
Royal Surgery Sehool] in Madrid" is a elear symptom ofthe position that the figure 
ofmidwife-surgeon had reached in Spain and its overseas dominions. 
A Singular Position: Benito Jerónimo Feijoo and bis Defensa de las ml~;el'eS 
Simultaneous with the publication of Cangiamila's book and therefore shortly 
after Rodríguez's, another distinguished Spanish monk:, Benedictine Father Benito 
Jerónimo Feijoo, tacklcd the subject of biJih care, specifically the question of who 
was to perform the art of midwifery. Feijoo occupies a quite singular position as 
the only orre to uphold female midwives' hegemony, based on his convictiorr of 
wamen's boundless intellectual capabilities and, consequently, of his assumption 
that, given adequate training, they could be entireJy in charge of obstetries. 
Feijoo formuJated the question about who was to help women in delivery because 
of moral arder. Decency did not favour maje presence and handling of the body of 
the woman-in-Jabour: hence the title of one ofhis Erudite Lefters: Most Decent Use 
ofthe Art ofOhstetrics.37 That is, it was a question of decency which, in 1745, made 
34 Arteta de Monteseguro, Disertación sobre la /J1uchedumhre, vol. 1, p. 74. 
35 For Puerto Rico, see José G. Rigau-Pérez, 'Surgery at the Service of ThcoJogy: 
Postmortem Cesarean Sections in Pue¡10 Rico and the Royal Ccdula of 1804', Hispanic 
American Historiad Revinv 75 (1995): 377-404. 
36 MichacJ E. Burke, The Royal Co/lege ofSan Carlos. Surgel)! and Spanish Medical 
Reforlll in the Late Eightccnth Centwy (Durham, NC, 1977), p. 130. 
37 Benito Jerónimo Feijoo, Cartas eruditas y curiosas (1745), 5th eJ. (Madrid, 1 n1), 
yol. 2, leller 17, pp. 267-72. 
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him tackle this issue, in a period of his life (he was already close to 70) in which 
he enjoyeu au undeníablc renown and his writings were among the 1110St popular 
in Spain:,1l Feijoo paying attcntion to this issuc mean s, at least, that by the mid 
cighteenth century, male involvcmcnt in birth care was far [rom uncommon, yet 110t 
the rule. The role of the male-midwife, as we have shown, had already burgeoned 
and on1y required authorised sanction by a rcnownecl Catholic moralist. 
But in faet, Feijoo \Vas dealing with two distinct problcms: on lhe one hand, the 
problem ofwomen's virtue being harmcd by male-conducted childbirth assistance; on 
the other hand, the problem ofthe widesprcad notion of femalc-midwives' ignorance 
being a so urce of danger for thc hea1th ofboth mother and child and, in some cases, 
for the salvation ofthe foetus's SOUP9 Between the two evils, Feijoo pragmatically 
chose the les s hazardous side: to allow malc-midwives' assistance and, therefore, not 
to restrict ihis tasI< to women. Feijoo admits that in those days women were mostly 
uneducated in the 'al1 ofmidwifery' ano he saw the need to condemn it publicly. On 
too many occasions, he adds in his criticism of female-midwives, their mistakes had 
to be fixeo by 'a capable man once the midwife \en the woman inlabouf at the gaíes 
of death' .<lO 
Unfortunatelya superficial reading ofthis text, a reading stressing the criticism 
given to female-midwives alongside praise for male-midwives, has yielded an 
absolutcly distortcd image oí' Feijoo's opinion on this issue. Manuel Usandizaga, 
as an outstanding example, in his HisfolJ! o/Ohs·tetrics and Gynaec%gy in Spain, 
maintains without hesitation that the Bcnedictine defended 'the intervention ofmen, 
as being more proficient and eapabie' .41 However, Feijoo's true slance was quile 
difterent. Let us take a look at it. 
From his Catholic moralisl standpoint with pragmatic intercsts, the Bencdietine 
estabJished a scale of values for this issue. First, he critieised the qualms adduced 
by many of lhe women of those day who, in defending their virtue, rejeeled 'the 
malc's hand in any patt of their bodies', especially when in labollr. These wOlllen 's 
radical stand was, for Feijoo, rash and unsllitable: 'it is befitting, 1 say, for a woman 
to saerifice her lite to her decency. Bllt, by what rule wiIl a mother sacrifice her 
innocent foetlls' Jife? And not only lhe transient but thc everlasting tife as well?' 
That is, pleading for the mother's virtue should jcopardise neitber her child's lite 
nor, least of all, lhe redemption of her child's sou\. Deeency knew, therefore, its 
bounds. Consequently, Feijoo sanctioned, as a lesser evil, male-midwivcs' assistance 
in deliveries. 
Second, and this is essential to understand his standpoint on this issue, he maJe 
cIear that this was a temporary solution, while adcquately trained female-midwives 
were not yet available. That is, for Feijoo, the pertinenl solution to this issue would 
be the proper training of female-midwives in orcler to guarantee sound birth care; 
3g Francisco Sánchez-Blanco, 'Feijoo y sus contemporáneos', in La mentalidad ilustrada 
(Madrid, 1999), pp. 61-122. 
39 Amalio Telcnti, Aspectos médicos en /a obra del maestro Fm}' Benito Jerónimo 
FeUoo (Oviedo, 19(9) pp. 24g-52. 
40 Feijoo, Carlas' crudita.,,·, p. 26g. 
41 Usandizaga, Historia de la oh.,,·tetriciu. p. 215. 
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when this had been achieved, then men should be excluded from such duty. Peijoo 
harboured no doubts about women's capability to learn this art; it was solely a 
tcaching guestion: 
Yet ir it \Vould be possible to undertake measures for women to be well trained in this 
art, rnen should be entirely cxcused of this trade. And would it be possiblc to take these 
measures? DOllbtlcssly. Some dislinguished praetitioners could be recruiled through 
generous awards to efficicntly teach several capable women, who thercllpoll would teach 
others, and so on. The trade is sufficiently lucrativc sllch that enough impoverishcd \vomen 
would be eager to !earn it.42 
To supporthis rccollllllcndation, Feijoo guoted, in his Curta erudita,Agnodice's rabIe, 
the maidcn who attained for womcn in Athcns,43 the right lo carry out obstclrics and 
medicine, and maintaincd 1hal WOlllcn had no les s capability than men 'to carry out 
the most difficult surgical procedures'. In his tcUer, Feijoo concludcd this argumenl 
by reitcrating his reliance on women's capability for thc ,mi ofmidv,/ifery: 'For the 
distinctive eran of pllcrperal care, given egual training, T do not see how men can 
be presumed to have better aptitude than women.' Peijoo's rcluctance to accepl 
womcn's assumed inferiority, and his reliance on women's boundless capability 
to learn, was nol restricted merely to the mechanical or manual aspccts of an art 
such as midwifery. It was simply the application of tenets already introduced in his 
prcvious writings. Trust in women 's intellectual capabilities was a staple in his work. 
Let's recall, for instance, his text entitled 'Defence ofWomen', included in the first 
volllme of his Theatro critico universal [Universal Critical Theatre] from 1726, a 
comprehensivc and rcasoned asseliion in tavour uf women's ability 'for a11 kinds of 
sciences and sublime knowledge'.H Years later, when applying the notion ofmale-
and-female equality 10 thc 3rt of midwifety, by paying attention to the question of 
virtue, Feijoo advocated women's right 10 exclllsively cany out thisjob. 
However, Feijoo himself was pointing, perhaps unwillingly, at other no les s 
important aspccts of the argument: on one hand, obstetrics was already a field of 
knowlcdge, or better an art, carrÍed out to pcrfection by 's,ome distinguished [menJ' 
and, of course, not by women; and, on the other hand, thc job was a reliable source 
ofincome, making it tempting for those who 'would eagerly apply thc111selves to it'. 
According to the oulcomc, it sccms that distinguished men lacked the wiU ,_o that is, 
interest - for this business to develop exclusively for female-mid\vives. Taking into 
42 Feijoo, Carlas eruditas, p. 269. 
43 Ilyginius, Fablllae, 274, quotcd by A.E. Forcellini, Onamastieon. I.exi('on lotills 
/atinitatis (Padna, 1940), vol. 5, p. 69. 
44 Benito Jerónimo Fcijoo, Thea/ro critico universal (1726), 5th ed. (Madrid, 1781), 
vol. 1, Discurso XVI, pp. 386-473. This text was translatcd jnto English ami pub!ishcd twice: 
flrst as, An Essoy 0/1 Ihe l.eal"l1ing, Genius, al1d Abilities, afthe Fuir-Sex Prol'ing 771ell1 110/ 
I/!/erior (o Ma/J, fimn (/ Varie~)! ofExC/I/'Iples, E'(/l"acted flmn Allcient (/l1d Modern ffistory 
(London, 1774); and second, four years later, included in Three Fssays 01' Discolfl"ses 0/1 the 
Fo//ol1'ing Subjects: A Defenee al" Vindica/ion (~ltl1f' rVolllen, Chwch /\r/usic, (1 Compariso)/ 
!Ji:'tlt'een Ancien! and ¡\;fodcm .Music (Lolldon, 1778). 
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account the complex frame of compctencies and professional interests involved, as 
described aboye, Feijoo's recommendation couldn't be more na'ive. 
An EIoquen! Silence: Midwives 
In light of what we have seen so far about the debates conceming midwives' skill 
in birth care and the male-midwife surgeons' ever-increasing hegemony on a stage 
where they had been heretofore absent, it is essential to ask how midwivcs themselves 
responded, for theirs was thc point of view of those who did not leave any written 
documentation and ended up subservicnt ar ostracised. 
Among eighteenth-century Spanish midwivcs, thcre are none quite like Mme Du 
Coudray,-I5 Custine Siegemund46 or Elizabeth Nihell, 47 w ho \Vere mcmbers oftbe most 
educatcd laycr of midwives in France, Prussia and England, as well as being public 
advocates oftheir trade, ofthe right to practise it and to have access to knowledge 
and techniques that would allow its illlprovelllent. As far as we know, Spanish 
midwives did not leave any published text and, as a rule, their names have vanished 
into anonylllity, when not mentioncd in passing in administrativc paperwork.48 rhe 
case afLuisa Rosado (1765-71), midwife atthe Hause oflhe Helpless in Madrid, is 
the best known to date, thanks to Teresa Ortiz's work.49 Though she did not publish 
any of her writings, hcr memos to the King and the Court of the Protomedicato 
45 Autbor of an Abrégé de l'art des au;ollchel11cnts (Paris, 1759), Du Coudray was 
an active organiscr of instruction for more tban 5000 midwives throughout French territory 
betwecn 1760 and 1783. See: Jaegues GéJis, 'Sages-femmes et accoucheres: l'obstétriguc 
populaire au XVII et XVIIIe siccles', Annales éco17omies, sociétés, civilisations 32 (1977): 
927-57; and Nina Gelbart, 'Midwife to a nation: Mme Du Coudray serves France', in Marland 
(ed.), TheArtofMidwifelJI, pp. 131-51. 
46 Waltraud Pulz, 'Aux origines de l'obstétrigue moderne en Allemagne (XVle--XVIlle 
siec1e): accoucheurs contre matrones?', Revue d'histoire moderne et contemporaine 43--4 
(1996): 593-617. 
47 Author of a Treatise 0/1 the Art ofMidw(leIJ! (London, 1760). See Wilson, The Making 
of Man-Midw¡leIJI, pp. 198-202. 
48 For instanee, the register of midwives in Madrid, prepared by order of the Council 
of Castile on 1790, and brougbt to light by E. Montagut, 'Comadronas en el Madrid de 
fines del Antiguo Régimen', Boletín de la Sociedad Económica Matritense de Amigos del 
País 3 (1991): 173-R9; or the presence of midwives in the pastoral visitors' book of the 
archbishopric of Seville, studied by Manuel 1. Garda, Juan 1. Valle and Antonio C. Garda, 
'Registro y control de Matronas por la Iglesia Hispalense', Híades. Revista de Historia de 
la EI~ferll1ería 1 (1994): 13-33; or figures regarding midwives in Anda1usia drawn from the 
Catastro de Ensenada, and prcpared by Teresa Orliz, Carmen Quesada, José VaJenzuela and 
Mikel Astrain, 'Health Profcssionals in Mid-Eighteenth-Ccntury Andalusia: Socio-Economic 
Profiles and Distribution in the Kingdom oi" Granada', in John Woodward and Robert Jütte 
(eds.), Coping with Sic/mess': Historical Aspects of Health Care in a European Perspective 
(Shcffield, 1995), pp. 19-44. 
49 Teresa Orti7:, 'Luisa Rosado. Una matrona en la España ilustrada', Dynamis 12 
(1992): 323--46; Teresa Ortiz, 'From Hegcmony to Subordination: Midwives in Early Modero 
Spain', in Marland (ed.), The A rt ofMidwijóJ!, pp. 95-114. 
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reveal a woman who was convinced of the dignity of her trade and of her ability 
to carry it out, and who defended her skill against any constraints imposed by the 
authorities. 
Among authors who published medical or educational writings in eighteenth-
century Spain, we may point out a woman, Josefa Amar y Borbón, who, in 1790, 
published a Dissertation on Women:S Physical and Aforal Educa/ion, where she 
devotes a chapter to childhood illnesses in which she shows a level of knowledge of 
the subject that would doubtlessly have derived tl'om the physicians' environment 
where she had been edueated. On the other hand, four years befare, Amar had 
submitted a memO to Madrid's Sociedad Económica de Amigos del País, titled 'On 
the Admission ofWomen 10 the Society' .50 
A first reading reveals that Amar does not directly deal with our issue in any of 
those texts, though it is inconceivable [or her not to have been familiar with it. By 
way of example, suffice it to mention her father, protomédico José Amar's signature 
in a11 documentation regarding midwife Luisa Rosado. 51 Perhaps she thought it 
more judicious not to talce part in a debate with a bearing on a professional conflict 
between physicians, midwives and surgeons. 
In her 1786 memo, midwives do not seem to be part o[ Amar's scope. Her 
advocacy of female intellectual capabilities in such a concrete context malees her 
focus on ladies who could have a chance to claim a spot within institutions such as 
Madrid's Sociedad Económica; her readers would not have been receptive about 
wark-related problems of a professional body whose members (as Amar herself 
pointed out elsewhere) 'had to work physically in arder to earn a living'.52 
In the Dissel'ta/ion, on the contrary, there was a distinct opportunity to talce on 
the issue of midwifery and birth care in the second chapter of the first part, titled 
'On Childbirth and Breast-Feeding'. However, Amar restricts herselfto writing that 
'we should assume that everything conccrning childbirth will turn out soundly if 
assistanls do not hinder ir' ,53 an impersonal plural is written just where any other 
author would have thrown an invective on female-midwives' incompetence. That 
sums up her contribution to the debatc. 54 
50 This memo is dated in Saragossa, on 5 June 1786, and was published that same 
year, under the title 'Discurso en defensa del talento de las mujeres', Memorial Nterario 8 
(1786): 400---30. The 'Discurso' was read in the Junta de la Soóedad Económica Malrilen\;e 
on 24 June 1786. It is completely transcribed in Olegario N egrín, Ilustración y edllcación. La 
Soóedad Económica Matritense (Madrid, 1984), pp. 162-76. 
51 Ortiz, 'Luisa Rosado. Una matrona', pp. 337-46. 
52 Josefa Amar y Borbón, Discurso sohre la educaóón jfsica y moral de las mujeres 
(Madrid, 1790), ed. by Maria Victoria López Cordón (Madrid, 1994), p. 80. 
53 Amar y Borbón, Discurso sohl'e la educación, p. 89 (emphasis in the original). 
54 Tt is truc, however, that in another place of the Discurso there is an extremely brief 
aJlusion to midwives, though ofvery 1imited significance and on a matter somehow removed 
from spccifieally aiding childbirth: 'it is necessary for midwives and other women as well 
who commonly help delivering to make sure not to get involved in solving the defects they 
imagine regarding the configuration ofnewborns' heads'. Amar y Borbón, Discurso sobre la 
educación, p. 104. This bad habit was denouncecl by both Diderot and Mme Du Coudray, see 
Gélis, 'Sages-femmes et aeeoueheres', p. 931. 
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As far as we can say, the reasans lo cxplain this conspicuoLJs silence must be 
looked for in the threei'old quarrel- professional, moral and regarding gender - that 
lies hidden bcneath thcse controversics. On one hand, Josefa Amar \Vas silenced on 
the professional slrife as she was the daughter and grand-daughter ofprotomédicos, 
lhat is, 01' the highest levcl medical authorities, who were, therefore, ultimately 
rcsponsible for legislativc measures and control ofhealth-related occupations. 011 the 
other hand, therc was a moral side oftbe confliet which was lhe field oftheologians 
and moralists, a tcrritory for a waman to prudently stay away thHU; aboye aU when 
she \Vas alrcady probing grounds whefe women were not traditionally aJlowcd. And 
finally, this was a conflict Iying on the difficult border between genderami social class: 
111idwives, in spite ofbcing some ofthe vcry few womcn with an undeniable public 
uomain and socially sanctioned to praetise their trade, did not carry mueh weight for 
a woman who was addressing and 1110ving in society's privileged layers.55 
Josefa Amar's silence is eloquent. The allianee among physicians, surgcons and 
Enlighteneu moralists was strong. Moralists' idea ofwomen's insuilicient eapability 
for birth care, so distant frol11 the standpoint Feijoo had hcld jusi a fe\-v decadcs 
before, too k for granled women's intel1ectual and physical incompetenee in relation 
to meno Doubtlessly, this was a powcrful argument to advÍse women's ousting from 
a task hithelio c0111l11only considered as female-related. Midwives' subservience to 
surgeons was definitively sanctioned by the moralists' point of view, vI/ho ended 
up embracing, together with physicians and surgeons, thc commonplace not;on 
of female-midwives' incompetence, ancl sanctioning \vith their authority male-
midwives' supremacy. 
SS The addresscd rcaders, at lcast according to the author's illtentiol1, are clearly 
specifted in a passage of lhe Discurso: 'this Discurso is directed to the ludies ... ', Amar y 
Borbón, Discurso sobre /(( edllcación, p. 111. 
